Modern electrostatic precipitators (ESP) are devices of high collection efficiency, which exceeds 99.9 %. A very precision analysis of factors which influence on ESP efficiency is required to achieve that. And one of the most critical parameters is gas flow distribution in ESP chamber. In industrial installations due to space saving, the duct length of the exhaust gas inlet to ESP should be minimized. Too short inlet duct can sometimes generate a non-uniform velocity distribution caused by sudden change in flow direction. In order to improve the velocity distribution, the gas-guiding elements in channels and diffusors are usually installed. At the stage of ESP design, numerical or physical modelling is often used. This paper shows the results comparison of numerical and physical simulations of ESP model in scale 1:20.
Introduction
Modern electrostatic precipitators (ESP) are devices of high collection efficiency, which exceeds 99.9 %. A very precision analysis of factors which influence on ESP efficiency is required to achieve that. And one of the most critical parameters is gas flow distribution in ESP chamber. In industrial installations due to space saving, the duct length of the exhaust gas inlet to ESP should be minimized. Too short inlet duct can sometimes generate a non-uniform velocity distribution caused by sudden change in flow direction. In order to improve the velocity distribution, the gas-guiding elements in channels and diffusors are usually installed. At the stage of ESP design, numerical or physical modelling is often used. This paper shows the results comparison of numerical and physical simulations of ESP model in scale 1:20.
Relation between flow distribution and ESP efficiency
Velocity distribution influence in cross-section of the ESP chamber on dust collection efficiency can be calculated using formula proposed by Ideličik and Aleksandrow [1] :
where: η -dust collection efficiency, M k -Boussinesq's coefficient, L -electric field length, h -inter-electrode spacing, v s -average gas velocity in ESP chamber, w t -theoretical migration velocity of dust particle.
Boussinesq's coefficient is a ratio of non-uniformity of the velocity field in the ESP chamber and can be expressed as follows:
where: A -cross section area of the ESP chamber, v i -local gas velocity in measuring section.
Due to the low velocity in ESP chamber (about 1 m/s), the non-uniformity of velocity field has the largest influence on ESP performance [2] . Obtaining a uniform gas flow in ESP chamber (M k =1) is practical impossible and in industrial applications permissible value of Boussinesq's coefficient is M k ≤1.2 [3] .
Physical modelling of ESP
The physical modelling is used to improve construction of ESP [4] and involves making of studied unit model. It is important to maintain geometric, kinematic and dynamic similarities. In case of horizontal electrostatic precipitators it is particularly important to preserve the following conditions Providing simultaneously equal Reynold's and Euler's numbers in real object and in the model is technically impossible. Thus approximated modelling is applied and based on existence of the self-modelling range. Such range exists with turbulent flow where the following condition is met:
This means that the results of velocity distribution and pressure loss measurements in the model can be transferred to the real object reliably. The range of Reynold's number for self-modelling conditions is as follows Re10
Description of physical model
Physical model of the studied ESP was developed on the base of the data from real object in compliance with all rules regarding physical modelling. ESP model was made of transparent plastic (SIMOLUX type). The ESP model is shown at Fig. 1 . Characteristic parameters of the model are at Table 1 . Visualizations of the gas flow in the ESP model were conducted using the spark method [5] . Gas velocity was measured using thermoanemometer with cylindrical probe, of measuring range of 0.10-35 m/s, connected to computer for data registration. Dimensions of a ESP model were shown at Fig. 2 Use of physical simulation for selection of gas guiding elements
The gas guiding elements were designed in such a way to ensure similar conditions of the gas flow as in real size ESP. The gas velocity measurements were performed in measurement cross section shown at Fig. 3 .
Measurement cross section was located after the first row of the collecting electrodes. On the basis of the velocity measurements the changes of gas guiding elements in diffusers were proposed. Gas guiding elements in ESP diffusors before and after changes were shown at Fig. 4 . Changes in diffusers were based on replacing first perforated plate with gas guiding vanes. The level of opening the perforated plates number II and III were also changed. The results of gas velocity measurements (as the ratio of measured velocity v i , to average gas velocity in measurement cross section v s ) for new and old gas guiding elements were shown at Fig. 5 . The initial gas guiding elements were wrongly selected since the highest value of velocity is 4 times higher than average velocity in measurement cross section. After changes in diffusers the velocity distribution improved. The value of Boussinesq's coefficient for initial gas guiding elements was M k =2.06 and after changes it was M k =1.19.
Description of numerical model
The geometry for numerical modelling was prepared using physical model with the gas guiding elements in diffusers shown at Fig. 4b . Geometry of numerical model was prepared in programme Solid Edge ST4. As part of the simulation, the geometry of air ducts, diffusors with gas guiding elements and initial part of the chamber with first row of collecting electrodes were mapped. The flow parameters for the numerical modelling were well known due to physical modelling. Numerical simulations were prepared in Ansys CFX 14.5 [6] . Basic parameters of the simulation and numerical model were shown in Table 2 . 
Comparison of simulation results
Character of gas flow in numerical simulation and physical modelling is similar (see Fig. 6 and 7) . Applying guiding elements, selected on the basis of physical modelling, allows to calculate value of Boussinesq's coefficient in ESP chamber M k =1.19. In case of numerical simulation this coefficient for the same gas guiding elements is M k =1.22.
There were some differences in gas velocity distribution at cross-section of the ESP chamber for physical and numerical modelling (shown at Fig. 8 ). These differences could be caused by simplification of the model geometry for simulation purposes. 
Summary
The changes of gas guiding elements effect better gas distribution in ESP chamber, and have influence on collection efficiency. The streamlines of the gas flow in numerical simulation correspond with the physical model visualization. Some differences appeared in the velocity profile in the cross section after first row of collecting electrodes (Fig. 6) , what could be caused by simplification of the geometry for simulation purposes. Main advantage of numerical simulation is relatively short time needed for its preparation. To prepare correct simulation detailed data about gas flow are needed (for example initial velocity field to ESP diffusers). In the industrial application this data often is difficult to find. For that purposes the numerical simulation can be used to preliminary choose of gas guiding elements in channels and diffusers, final verification should be done by physical model.
